




Twenty-second Annual Hooding of Candidates




Saturday Evening, the Twenty-second of May




C) Law School Quadrangle
\øELCOME TO SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITYål scuooroFLA'uø
Southern Methodist University opened in the fall of lgLJ and graduated its first class in the spring
of 1916. This is the University's 78th Annual Commencement Convocation.
The School of Law at Southern Methodist University was established in February 1925. k is a
memberofthe Association ofAmerican Law Schools and is approved by the Section oflegal Education
and A.dmissions to the Bar of the American Bar Association.
The first law school class graduated in 1928 with 11 membe¡s. This, the 66th graduating class
consists of281 candidates for theJuris Doctor degree, 39 candidates for the Master oflaws degree
(Comparative and International I-aw), anà 23 candidates for the Master of I¿ws degree.
There are four buildings in the Law School Quadrangle. Storey Hall houses the faculty library,
faculty and administrative offrces, the Legal Clinic, School of Law publications, and Karcher
Auditorium. Lawyers Inn has provided living quarters and dining facilities for approximately 80
students as well as a faculty dining room. The building will be renovated during the sum mer of 1993
in order to provide adequate space for Law School student services offices as well as other university
departmental offrces. Florence Hall is the classroom building with a model law offrce and courtroom
facilities having modern audiovisual equipment and closed-circuit television. Underwood Law
¡'- ' Library contains a collection of approximately 355,000 volumes, ranking second among private law
' /school libraries west of the Mississippi.
The Law School is uniquely advantaged by its location in the Dallas metroplex; it draws its more
than 800 students from most ofthe 50 states and from over 200 colleges and universities. The School
maintains a close working relationship with the Dallas Bar A,ssociation, of which many of the mem-
bers teach seminars that provide a wealth ofcourses in specialized areas. Students have the opportunity
to select courses and seminars of small enrollment with intimate interaction with the teaching
personnel.
SMU Law School's Legal Clinic provides practical instruction in appellate, civil, criminal, and tax
cases under the careful supervision of experienced practitioners. Students prepare legal documents,
interview and counsel clients, and appear in court in a variety ofcases.
The Graduate Program in International and Comparative Law is attended by distinguished lawyers
and judges from many foreign countries with particular emphasis on those from Latin America, the
Middle East, and Far East.










PROCESSION OF DEGREE C¿,NDIDATES
Standard Bearer for the SMU School of Law
President of the Student Bar Association
Candidates for the Degree ofJuris Doctor
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Laws




PROCESSION OF FACUTTY, OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY, AND GUESTS
Faculty Marshal for the School of Law
Alumni Relatives of the Degree Candidates
Faculty ofthe School ofLaw
President ofState Bar ofTþxas




Doucr¡s Yr¿c¡r, \,/ice President, Student Bar Association, Juris Doctor Candidate
The ftagt displayed represent the home ¡tata and countria of our 199j graduates'
PRESENTATION OF THE DON M. SMART AìøARD
STATEMENTOFTHE DEAN
C. P¡tr Roc¡ns III, 8.4.,J.D., LL.M., Dean and Professor of I¿w
ADDRESS
Hannmr E. Mrrns, 8.S., 1967, J.D., Class of 1970
President, State Bar ofTexas
F,TNFARE \(/asson
HOODING OF CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OFJURIS DOCTORX
Introduction
A¡,rv Lou RaNry, President Student Bar Association, Juris Doctor Candidate
PRESENTITTION OF CANDID.{TES FOR Á.DVANCED DEGREES
Introduction
Pnopnson \Ønrrarr.r J. Bnloc¡
Pnor¡son Cnrusropnrn H. H¡mN¡
Master of I¿ws





The aadimæ will renain seated drring tlte ruu$onal
RECEPTION
Follruing the cerønony, a receþtion will be held in the Qaadrangle adjacmt to Laurlan Inn. ln the atmt of rain,
rueþtion will be in Moody Colisean, front lobby area.
*The traditional academic color for Law is indicated by the purple tassel; individuals holding


































































DEGREE OFJURIS DOCTOR CONFERRED
August 7,1992
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LA\øS CONFERRED
(Conþaratiue and Internatìonal l^au)
August 7, 1992
Basem Essa Ali Al Atom Shu Chang Sophie Kuo
L.L.M., Kiev State University, Russia 8.4., Tunghai University, Taiwan
Show-Wen Chang Kitti Tirchinda
8.4., National China Hsing University, Taiwan L.L.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
Hsiao Ti;ng Chen
L.L.B., National Cheng-Chi, Taiwan
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LA\øS CONFERRED
August 7,1992
Antoine J. Bastien Van Der Meer





B.F.A., Southern Methodist University
Amy Michelle Blumenthal
8.4., University of Pennsylvania
Susan Marie Brown
8.S., Southem Methodist University
Emilio Femando DeAyala
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Charles M. Anderson ..................................,,.... Taxation
B.S., McNeese State University
School of Law
Claire Taxation
8.S., University of Southwestern
J.D., Southern University Law Center
Harold Glenn Adams
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Jana Lynn Catterall






M.4., Kent State University
Mary Katherine Gibbons Dean
B.B.A., University of Mississippi
Lynn Cottingham DeNooyer
B.4., University of Texas, Austin
B.S.N., Texas Christian University
M.S.N., George Mason University
Jerald Dean Fowler II
B.B.A., University of Texas, Tller
Jess Hany Griffiths
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Humberto Gonzalez Guerrero, Jr.






8.4., University of Califomia, San Diego
Jane Legler Byrne ....................,.................,...,......... Law
8.4., University of North Dakota
J.D,, University of Minnesota
With Honors
8.S., M.S., Baylor University
Mark L. Hayes






B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Ralston W. Newsam II
B. Arch., Cornell University














DEGREE OFJURIS DOCTOR CONFERRED
December 19,1992
Shane Mark Egan
The Ordø of the Bani¡ter¡
David Gregorio Cabrales Robert Marc Manley
KellyJoe Curnutt Koyne Deneé Smith
David D. Davis
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LA\ØS CONFERRED





DEGREE OF MASTER OF L,TNøS CONFERRED
(Taxation)
December 19,1992
John Peter Holmes Jacquelin Leigh Telfair
8.S., University of Maryland B.A., Ûest Texas State University
8.A., M.S., J.D., University of Wisconsin J.D., Texas Tech University
Sharon Elise Seal
8.4., Trinity University
J.D., Texas Tech University
DEGREE OFJURIS DOCTOR CONFERRED
May 22,1993
Kelly Joe Curnutt
B.B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
David D. Davis
8.S., Southwest Texas State University
Joseph Frederick Depumoo
8.S., State University ol New York. Buflalo
Pa¡'icia Jane Donovan
8.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Alan Patrick Dorantes




B.4., George Washington University
M.4., Columbia University
Christopher Jay Andrew Francis Downey
4.B., Duke University
Timothy Earl Drake
B.4., University of Texas, Austin
Priscilla Lynn Dunckel
8.4., Michigan State University
William Joseph Dunleavy
8.S., State University of New York, Buffalo
Marilyn H. Elam
B.4., Susquehanna University, Pennsylvania
M.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Salvador Espino
B.B.A., Texas Christian University
Robin Lynn Everly
8.S., University of Alabama
Marie Diane Ferguson
8.S., The Ohio State University
Annette Nañez Fernandez




8.4., Southwest Texas State University
Corinne Marie Fliese
8.4., University of Texas, DalÌas
Sheila Pettie Fuqua
8.4., Wilkes University




8.4., 8.S., Southern Methodist University
Ramiro Gerardo Garcia Barron
B.B.A., Universidad de Monteney
M.B.A., University of Dallas
Timothy John Gargiulo
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Michael Bernard Gerstle






8.4., University of Kansas
Daryl T. Gordon
8.A., University of Texas, Dallas
Gregory Preston Gorman
B.B.A., B.B.A., Texas A&M University
Jerry Lee Grable, Jr.




8.4., University of Pennsylvania
Ellen Kay Greer
B.4., Austin College
M.4., Southern Methodist University
Tiffany Leigh Haertling




8.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Sean Tetsuo Hamada




B.S., Angelo State University
Lee Charles Harwood
8.4., M.4., Boston University
John Mark Hearn
8.S., Texas A&M University




8.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Paul Gregory Hidalgo
8.S., University of Southwestern Louisiana
Gordon Raymond Hikel












B.4., College of St. Benedict
Sheila Wallace Holmes
8.S., University oI Virginia
Debra Diane Hooks
B.E.D., Texas A&M University
Richard Staunton Howard, Jr.
B.4., Carleton College
M.B.A., Vanderbilt University
Carmen Irene Huerta PeÍez
8.S., University ofTexas, El Paso
Richard Dominic Iannelli
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame
Diane S. Jacobs
8.4.,8.4., University of Missouri
M.S., Northwestern University
Wei Wei Jeang
B.S., University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
Jeri Lynn Jenkins











8.A., University of Texas, Arlington
David Maurice Abner
B.4., University of South Carolina
Amanda Ruth Allen
8.4., Baylor University
John H. Allen III
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Kevin John Allen
8.A., Washington and Lee University
Craig B. Anderson
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Robert Joseph Andreotti
S.8., Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Alyson Marie Antonio




B.B.A., St. Edwards University
Joseph Kenneth Ball
8.4., University of Dallas
Kurt Compton Banowsky
B.B.A., Abilene Christian University
Vance Loren Beagles
B.B.A., University of Oklahoma
M.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Cynthia López Beverage
8.4., W.J. Bryan College
Richard Hunter Bitner II
8.A., Auburn University
Jeffry Mason Blair
8.S., University of Kansas
M.B.A., University of Tulsa
Kathryn Blackburn Bowen
B.S.I.T., Texas Tech University
Charla Hopkins Bradshaw
8.S., Texas Woman's University
Robert Alan Breithaupt






8.S., Tennessee Tech University





B.B.A., Texas A&M University
Edmund Rugger Burke III
8.S., Southern Methodist University
David Gregorio Cabrales
8.S., Texas Tech University
William Wallace Camp
8.S., University of Oklahoma
Paul Jason Campbell
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Luis Roberto Campos
8.A., University of Texas, El Paso
Charles E. Carpenter






B.S.E.E., Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Umang Chaudhry
B.Com., University of Calcutta
M.B.A., Texas Christian University
Reinaldo Chavez
8.A., University of Texas, Dallas
Karl Chih-Kao Chiao
8.S., Texas A&M University
Anson Edmon Christian
8.4., College of William and Mary
Keith Hampton Cole, Jr.
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Sharlee Ann Cole
B.S., Southem Methodist University
Darrell Wayne Cook
8.S., Oklahoma State University
Gerald B. Cooper, Jr.
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Mary Virginia Cooper
B.4., Southern Methodist University
Joseph Richard Corteguera
8.4., 8.S., M.PH., Tulane University
Mark Edward Courtney
B.S.E.E., University of Illinois, Urbana
M.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
Robert Christopher Cowan
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
George Hallock Cramer, Jr.
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Steven Lynn Cravens
B.B.A., University of North Texas
Linda S. Crawley
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Lynn Michelle Cruce
B.S., University of Kansas
98
Wendy Bay Kang
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
M.D., University of Texas S.W. Medical School
Jennifer Helen Kay








B.B.A., Southwest Texas State University
Jin Kim
LL.B., Kyungpook National University, Korea
Catherine Ann Kneeland
B.4., Southern Methodist University
M.4., University of Texas, Dallas
John Frederick Kohler
B.S., Univelsity of Illinois
Carolyn Ruth Konicek
B.B.A., Texas Tech University
Jared Lackman
B.4., University of Texas, Austin
Charlotte Coleman Landry
8.4., M.4., Louisiana State University
Joel Lloyd Lazarine
B.S., Stephen F. Austin State University
Paige Gene Leslie





M.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
Sally A. Longroy
B.S., University of Michigan
M.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Sharon Lynn Mabery








B.4., University of Tulsa
Phyllis Elaine Mann
B.C.A., Dallas Baptist University
David Sidney Mao
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
M.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Elizabeth Anne Mark




8.S., St. John's University
Matthew Colin McKay
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
Gerald Anthony Melchiode
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Jeffrey Mark Meyerson
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Betsy Ruth Miller




B.S., Arizona State University
Karen Lynn Jones Moore
8.4., Columbia College
M.4., DePaul University
Keith Douglas Villasana Moore




8.4., St. Lawrence University
Tonya Johnson Myck
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
David Michel Nahra, Jr.
8.A., DePauw University
Bryan Patrick Neal
8.A., University of Texas, Dallas
Thomas Hudson Neuhoff, Jr.
4.B., Stanford University
Raul Nevarez
B.S., University of Southwestern Louisiana
Albert C. Nicholson, Jr.




B.B.A.. Angelo State University
M.B.A., Trinity University
Robert W. Orr
B.S., Southern Methodist University
Evangeline Dimitra Papathanasiou
B.4., B.4., Southern Methodist University
Grace Park
8.4., University of Dallas
Sarah Elizabeth Patel








B.B.A., University of North Texas
Samuel Joseph Polak
8.4., Louisiana State University
Bryan David Pope
B.4., Southern Methodist University
Paulette Patrice Puett
8.4., Univelsity of Texas, Austin
Glaham Russell Ragland
8.4., University of Richmond
Matthew Walter Ray




8.A., Texas Tech University
Kathryn Ann Richardson
8.A., University of' Virginia
Russell Neil Rippamonti
8.S., Texas A&M University
Gina Kay Robeen




B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Dale Mark Rodriguez
8.4., M.4., University of South Florida
Rey Rodriguez
B.B.A., University of Texas, El Paso
Marsha L. Rogers
B.S., University of Texas, Dallas
Scot Frazier Rogers
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Julie Ann Rosenthal




8.4., University of Miami, Coral Gables
Barbara Kay Salyers








8.4., University of Iowa
Charleen Mae Schmidt Lockett
B.S.N., University of Mary
Toni Matie Scott
8.4., B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Jodi Diane Sealy
B.B.A., Texas Tech University
Joe Henry Shallenburger
B.S.E.M., Southern Methodist University
Barton Earl Showalter
S.8., S.M., Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Margie Silva
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Stefani Ilana Silverberg
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Keith Douglas Simonson








B.A., University of North Texas
George Michael Stewart
B.4., University of Texas, Austin
Paula Jo Gibson Strange
8.4., Southwest Missouri State
Bradley Glen Sutet'a
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Paula Maureen Swersky
8.4., University of Texas, Dallas
Albert C. Tan
B.4., San Diego State University
Lisa Anne Thomas
B.S.B.A., University of Missouri, Columbia
Randall J. Tinney
8.S., University of Texas, Dallas
David Lydell Tisdell
8.S., University of Southern Mississippi
Alan Wade Tompkins
B.S., University of Southern Indiana
M.S., University of Texas, Dallas




8.4., University of California, Irvine
Roger Laban Turk
B.B.A., Southwest Texas State University
John Kendrick Turner
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Amy K. Uhlik
B.S., University of Kansas
Charlotte Valentin
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Joanne Darlene Vargas
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Armando Roberto Villalobos
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Laurine Jean Tomas Walthall
8.S., University of North Dakota, Grand Forks
Rickey Antonio Wâlton






B.A.A.S., University of North Texas
Paul Cleveland Webb
B.S., Texas A&M University
Michael Todd Welty
8.4., West Texas State University
Shelly Benet West
8.S., Texas A&M University
Wyletter Vatonia Whaley
B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Leigh Ann White




B.4., Louisiana State University
William Hawthorne Wirskye
8.4., University of Texas, Dallas
Donya Cannon Witherspoon
8.J., Univetsity of Texas, Austin
Robert Jay Witte
8.4., University of Oklahoma
Tammy S. Wood
8.S., Texas Woman's University
Joseph Irion Worsham II
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Matthew Elliott Yarbrough
8.4., Texas Christian University
Amy Lou Raney Yeager
B.B.A., Baylor University
Douglas Alan Yeager
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Stephen Brian Yeager






B.S.E.E., Arizona State Univcrsity
Patricia Lynn Zacharie





DEGREE OF MASTER OF LA\øS CONFERRED
(Comþaratiue and International Latu)
May 22,1993
Yu Ju Chang Sang Ki Oh
LL.B., Soochow University, Taiwan LL.B., Korea University
Rathadate Changkraiang Hiromasa Ohashi
LL.B., Chulalongkorn University, Thailand LL.B., Keio University, Japan
Erzhan Dosmukhamedov Yuliko Ono
LL.B., St. Petersburg State University LL.B., Kyoto University, Japan
Dicky Fabrian Raul Ortiz de la Renta
LL.B., Andalas University, Indonesia LL,B., University of Buenos Aires, Argentina
Andrea Paula Galante Augusto Repetto
LL.B., University of Buenos Aires, Argentina LL.B., Universidad Catolica, Argentina
Pablo Garcia Morillo Aunya Singsangob
LL.B., University of Buenos Aires, Argentina LL.B., Chulalongkorn University, Thailand
Roxana Maria Guzman Niphawan Soodsataya
LL.B., Universidad de Lima, Peru LL.B., Ramkhamhaeng University, Thailand
Virginia Haik Kornchanok Srisung
J.D., Sofia University, Bulgaria LL.B., Chulalongkorn University, Thailand
Ryoichi Hanamura ìilatcharin Suthiprapa
LL.B., Tokyo University, Japan LL.B., Chulalongkorn University, Thailand
Tsuyoshi Ito Shyang Ruey Tang
LL.B., Gakushuin University, Japan LL.B., Fu Jen Catholic University, Taiwan
PattarnaJaovisidha Titawat Udornpim
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
Myeong Su Ju Jeroen Van Cauwelaert
LL.B., Korea University LL.B., Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Belgium
Stefan Ludwig Kugler Ihor Verhun
LL.B., Law School, Munich, Germany LL.B., Lviv State University, Ukraine
Yoko Kuwagata JaneWang
LL.B., Vr'aseda University, Japan LL.B., Soochow University, Taiwan
Brian Anthony Marczynski
B.4., Texas Tech University
^\ J.D., Southern Methodist University
Dewey Herman McCravy III
8.4., Texas A&M University
J.D., University of Texas, Austin
Joel Moran
8.S., J.D., Louisiana State University
Lori Dara Basner




8.4., University of North Texas
Sonji Henon
. B.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Jerri Lynn Jenkins
8.S., University of Colorado
Herbert Joe
B.S., University of Colorado
M.4., Southern Methodist University
Corinne Friese Mclaughlin
B.4., University of Texas, Dallas
Gerald Anthony Melchiode
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
CANDIDÄTES FOR DEGREE OFJURIS DOCTOR
August 1993
Robert Glenn Oake, Jr.
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
J.D., South Texas College of Law
Daniel Michael Seckers
B.B.A., Cleveland State University
M.B.A., Miami University
J.D., University of Houston College of Law
Karen Lynn Jones Moore
BA., Columbia College
M.4., DePaul University
Keith Douglas Villasana Moore
8.4., University of the Pacific
Marjorie Ann Muniz
8.A., University of Texas, Austin
Paulette Patrice Puett
B.A, University of Texas, Austin
John Steven Schneiter
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Linda Moosel Stimmel
B.S. in G.S., University of Kentucky
Richard Allen Winfield
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Pih Yuh Lan
LL.B., National Chung Hsing University, Taiwan
Koichiro Miyata
LL.B., University ofTokyo, Japan
Jose Antonio Ocantos
LL.B., Universidad Catolica, Argentina
Thalia Saris Banowsky
8.4., B.B.A., J.D., Southern Methodist University
Greggory Colpitts
8.S., Oklahoma State University
J.D., University of Tulsa
Reginald Roy Corlew
8.S., Florida University
J.D., Southern University, Baton Rouge
Jeffrey Stephen Cox
8.S., Louisiana Technical University
M.B.A., Louisiana State University
J.D., Southern University, Baton Rouge
Brigid Marie Davis
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
J.D., Southern Methodist University
Christopher Alan Ferazzi
8.S., Central Michigan University
J.D., South Texas College of Law
Yin Wen Wang
LL.B., Soochow University, Taiwan
Ming Tsang Wu )
LL.B., National Chung Hsing Universiry. Taiwan
Yanning Xu
LL.B., LL.M., Peking University, PRC
Jon Edwin Fisher
B.S.B.A., West Virginia University
J.D., Franklin Pierce Law Center, New Hampshirc
Andrew Todd Gardner
8.4., Colorado College
J.D., University of Colorado
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LA\ØS CONFERRED
May 22, t993
C¡.NDIDATES FOR DEGREE OF MASTER OF LA\øS
(Conþaratiue and International I'aw)
August 1993
Ming Tsang Wu




University of California, Irvine
M.PA., J.D., Brigham Young University
Alfred Ryland Howard
8.4., Harvard University
J.D., University of Texas, Austin
Jennifer Ivy Last
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
J.D., Oklahoma City University
Michael Crissman Lawrence
8.S., Baylor University
J.D., University of Arizona
t2 l3
A\øARDS
The organizations and Êrms listed below have generously presented awards ro Law School students
based upon academic performance and service. IVe wish to thank them for their continuing
recognition of outstanding student accomplishments.
A¡.tnn¡caN Ansrrn¡rrox Asoclatou
For: Best paper in Arbìtration course
AIr.t¡ntc¡N B¡n AsocratoN SncrloN or UnoaN, Sr¡r¡ ¡No Locar GovnnNunNr La,¡ø
For: Top student in I¿nd IJse I¿w course
Tn¡ BNA Law Sruo¡Nr A'oø¿no
For: Highest grade in Constitutional Criminal Procedure course
Tnr V¿rpp¡n L¡lrnop D¡upruNor Mpuonl¡r A'oø¡np
For: Highest grade in Real Estate Transaction course
Fouwoatror.l Pnrs, INc.
For: Outstanding contribution to SMU Mock Trial CIub
Vmr, H¡¡,rrrox, KocH & KNox Mocr TRrAr CoMpErrrroN
For: Members of winning team in Mock Tþial Comperition
Goo,uørN, C¡nrroN P.C
For: Best Iøw Reuieu article in Commercial or Business Litigation
Goros¡nc & Arnx¡wo¡n
For: Highest grade in Creditors's Rights course
Tus Cn¡rsr¡ C. Hou¡Ncs'¡øonrn A,¡ø¡no
For: Highest grade in Civil Clinic
INI¡nN¡roN¡r Ac¿onlry or Tnr¡r Lawy¡ns
For: Participation in Tþial Advocacy course
JnNrnNs & GncHnrsr
For: Outstanding paper in Êeld ofSecurities Law
Jours, D^w, R¡avrs & Pocua
For: Outstanding student in Real Estate Law
JounNar on Arn L¡w AND CoMMERcE
For: Best comment written forJoumal of Air Law and Comnerce
JounNar oF ArR LA\ø arp Cou¡rmnc¡ 1970 Bo¡no oF EDrroRs
For: Best comment written by senior student published inJournal of Air L^aw and Commerce
Krconn & Krc,onn
For: Highest grade in Securities Litigation and Enforcemenr course
La,¡ø Ornc¡ EcoNol¡lcs AND MAN,{cEMENT CouRsE A,¡øano
For: Outstanding student in Law Offrce Management course
JoHN MansHau CoNsrrurrou¡r Law Awano
"1 For: Excellence in Constitutional Law
B. Tr¡ovas McErnoy
For: Highest grade in Texas Pre-Trial course
Mn¡o D¡ra C¡Nrn¡r Aov¡Nc¡o Lrc¡r Rrs¡¡ncH Awano
For: Top three students who submitted the best paper for the Advanced Legal Research Course.
OncarN, Bnn & Tucr¡R TRrAL A.ovoc¡cy
For: Highest grade in Trial Advocacy course
Pn¡Nrrc¡-Hm, hlc. Feonnar Tax¡r¡oN
For: Leading third-year student in Täxation course
Rrcrnnos, M¡orocr & ANonuuøs
For: Highest grade in Patent Law course
Tun AJ. Tnou¡s Aw¡no By rHE B,{RRrsrERS
For: Outstanding contribution to the SMU School of Law
Tnovpsor.¡ & KNloHr
For: Outstanding original comment published in the Soùbwe¡tern I'awJoarnal
\Ø¡sr Pu¡usu¡Nc Coupauv Scr¡or¡nrv AcuIEVEMENT
For: Highest scholastic average in third-year class
!ØonsHau, FonsrrHn, S¡vp¡rs & IùØoorn¡pcn
- For: Outstanding paper involving Public Utility law or a developing arca having signi6cant
impact on public utilities.)
T4 l5
FACLITryM.ARSHAL
Josrnu \Ø. McKl.lrcnr, 8.,4.., B,C.L., M.4., LL.M., I-arry and Jane Hadan Faculty Fellow and
Professor ofLaw
HOODERSX
Rov R. Arvonnsott,8.4.,J.D., LL.M,, Professor of Law
Euz¡srru G. THon¡sunc, 8..A,., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Hanvny rüürxc,o, 8.A,., M.4., J.D., Professor of Law
* The Faculty Hooders were selected by vore of the members of the graduaring class
-
F,A.CUITYOF SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LA\ø
.-\C. Paur Rocnns III,8.4.,J.D., Tf .M., Dean and Professor of Law
Nrr H. CocaN, 8.4., LL.B., Associate Dean for Clinical Education and Professor of Law
Tuou¡s rüØ. Mavo, 8.4., J.D., Associate Dean for .A.cademic Affairs and Professor of Law
Rov R. AxornsoN,8.4.,J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Maunr¡N N. Aruroun, 8.,t., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Lacrr¡No H. Broou, Jn., 8.,{., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
WnuavJ. Bruocn, B.S.F.S.,J.D., Associate Professor of Law
AIAN R. Bnoltornc, 8.A.., J.D., University Distinguished Professor of I¿w
R¡cls rüØ. C^Avennro, 8.8.4.., ILB., MarilynJeanneJohnson Distinguished Law Faculty Fellow
and Professor oflaw
Gnsconv S. Cnusnr, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D., J.D., Assistant Professor of I¿w
Garr M. Drrv, 8.A,., M.r{..,J.D., Director of Underwood Law Library and Assistant
Professor oflaw
T¡uorsy D¡vts, 8.,{.., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
JaNn L. Dotxanr, 8.A.., J.D., LL.M., Associate Professor of I-aw
LINoa S. Eaos,8..A,.,J.D., Associate Professor of Law
Jurn P. Fonnnsrnn, 8.S., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
'Tsrrnrv M. Gana, 8.4.,J.D., Associate Professor of Law
SrupHnNI GrnoNnn, B.4.,J.D., Visiting Assistant Professor of I¿w
Juurr Gnnnnr, B.S.\ø., J.D., Visiting Assistant Professor of Law
Cnnrsropu¡n H. HatrrNa, 8.S., J.D., Assistant Professor of I¿w
Norv¡ Kor¡r¡-Kau, 8.4., M.4., Ph.D., J.D., Associate Professor of I¿w
HnNnvJ. Ltscnnn, Jn., B.B.A., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
JouN S. Lown,8.4., LL.B., George \M Hutchison Professor of Energy Law
G¡oncn A. Manrnnz, 8.,{., M.4., J.D., 
'{ssistant Professor of Law
JosnnH \Ø. McKNtcnr, B.Â., B.C.L., M.4., LL.M., Larry andJane Hadan Faculty Fellow
and Professor ofLaw
MrcH¡r¿¡ D. MoNsn, 8.,t.,J.D., Vsiting Associate Professor of Law
Fn¡ornrcr C. Mos., 4.8., J.D., LL.M., Associate Professor of Law
JoHNJ. Myt tN, 8.S., J.D., LL.M, Professor of Law
JosrnnJ. NontoN, 4.8., LL.B., LL.M., SJ.D., Professor of Law
Vrcronra PaLacros, J.D., Associate Professor of Law
K¡NNsrH L. PrNrcan, A.B.,J.D. LL.M., Professor of Law
A. K¡r.r¡lrru PrT , 8.,t.,J.D., LL.M., LL.D., Professor of Law and President of the University




Roanrc M. RnEo, 8.S., 8.'{., J.D., Professor of Law
D¿¡rrr \ùØ. SnuuaN, 8.S., J.D., Professor of I¿w
En¡N K. Sornxonn, 4.8., J.D., Professor of Law
\ùØarrrn \Ø Srnarn, Jn., LL.B. LL.M., Professor of Law
M¡nc L StrrNnrnc, 4.8., J.D., LL.M., Rupert & Lillian Radford Professor of Law
Ho,vanoJ. TauanNrnro,4.8., LL.B., Ph.D., Vinson & Elkins Disringuished Teaching Fellow
and Professor ofI¿w
Euz¡¡rrs G. TnonNsunc, B.A. J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Cn¡nyr Bno.¡øu \Øarrrrg 8.4., J.D., Visiting Assistanr Professor of Law
H¿nv¡y \Øwco, 8.A'., M..A,., J.D., Professor of Law
JaNE KaunrraaN \ØrrvN, 8.S., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
P¡rrn rüØINsr¡lp, 8.4., LL.B., LL.M., James CIeo Thompson, Jr. Trustee Professor of Law
FACUNYEMERITI
E¡nr C. BoncrsoN, 8.S., LL.B., B.S.L., Professor Eneritus of Law
B¡vnnry M. Canr, B.S.L., J.D., LL.M., Professor Eneritu¡ of Law
H¡nv¡y L. Davrs, 8.A'., J.D., Professor Emøitas of I-aw
Jottr.r L. Frrzcrn{ro, B.Á.., LL.B., LL.M., SJ.D., Prcfessot Emaitu¡ of Law
\ØuravJ. Frrrrrc, B.Sc.L., LL.B., Professor Emaìtus of Law
LBI.IN¡nI V. LrnsoN, 8.S.,J.D., SJ.D., Professor Emeritu¡ ofLaw
CuanrrsJ. Monnrs, A..8., LL.B., Prcfessor Enerìtu¡ of Law
Rov R. Rav,8..A,., LL.B., SJ.D., Professor Enaitus ofI-aw
ADMINISTR,TTIVE STAFF
L¡una Avs¡nsoN, Associate Director of Admissions
Sus¡¡q K. BnvaNr, J.D., Assistant Dean of Student Affairs and Director of ,tdmissions
AusoN Coop¡n, Director of Career Services
Ervsr Fnnnn, Assistant ro rhe Dean
EraIun FrvNN, Director of Continuing Legal Education
KarHnnINr L. FnmNo, Director of Development
D¿vto G¿¡¿sr[, Director of Financial Services
Bnucn B. Hanr, J.D., Director of Federal Tirx Clinic
M¡cx¡y Lryrry, Registrar and Director of Academic Services
Mtx¡ McConuM, LL.B., Associate Director of CriminalJustice Clinic
MUSIC
lDave Alexander holds aBachelor ofMusic degree from North Texas State University where he played
in and conducted the internationally known One O'clock Lab Band. Dave also has appeared with such
celebrities as Bob Hope, Bob Crosby, Glen Campbell,Jane Russell, Gregory Hines, Frank Sinatta,Jr.,
Guy Lombardo, Les Elgart, TheJimmy Dorsey Orchestra, The Modernaires, and The Platters. He has
personally entertained Prince Chades and Princess Margaret, and Presidents Gerald Ford, Ronald
Reagan, and George Bush.
Dave Alexander Productions has been providing musical needs in the Dallas/Fort 1ü(/orth area since
r979.
FLAGS
Furnished by Hugh Campbell Company of Dallas.
PHOTOGRAPHY
Bradley Photographers have provided excellent coverage of the Hooding Ceremony since L974.
FLORAI DECORÄTIONS
The beautiful setting for the Hooding Ceremony has the special touch of Virgil Thurmond, owner
ofNitsche Convention Florist ofDallas, who has planned the floral decorations for our ceremony since
,r975.
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